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Block rocker ipa76a manual

تازيم ضعب  ضرع  نكمي   Word (1)(1)(1)(1)(1) Google،(1) ءاطخألا حيحصتلوصولا  ةيناكمإةدعاسمتاودأضرعليدعتفلمليصافتلا  ضرعتارييغت  يأ  تيرجأ  اذإ  اهلهاجت   When you want to enjoy great outdoors, Block Rocker™ comes for you. This durable, rechargeable speaker streams your favorite music from any Bluetooth device and pumps out great audio through its 8-inch 2-inch speaker system,
powered by a 50-watt dynamic power amplifier. It has a built-in AM/FM radio, so you'll enjoy catching a game or a great oldies station, and then use Block Rocker's high-quality microphone to create your own memorable events. With a USB powerbank, you can charge your device and telescopic handle and built-in wheels, so Block Rocker is as convenient to use as it is exciting to
hear! Technical data may change without notice. Ion audio is a lesser-known and new niche company that caught our eyes because they produce larger portable weather speakers that are more parallel to traditional box speakers, while most wireless outdoor speakers on the market are much more compact and are meant to be transported easily in a handbag or otherwise. The
iPA76A is their flagship outdoor speaker, and its unique specifications and features definitely make it something that appeals to many people who don't have too many other similar competing products. [easyazon_image align=center height=300 identifier=B00SNBCBBY locale=US src= tag=outdoorspeakersreview-20 width=234] It's a standalone unit that can actually be wheeled
like a suitcaseSpecsSpeaker type: Active/WirelessNominal power handling: Not specified by manufacturerPeak power handling: 50 wattsImpedance: N/ASensitivity: not specified by manufacturerFrequency response range: 65 – 20,000 Hz (+/- 3dB)Unit weight: 23.25 lbsUnit dimensions: 11.0 x 15.0 x 17.25 inches (depth x width x height)Battery Life: Up to 50 hoursSignal
Type/Range: Bluetooth, up to 100 ftWarranty: 90 days (does apply to purchase from Amazon.com – full info here)User manual and spec sheet: click hereReview and DiscussionThe Block Rocker is distinctly unique product in the outdoor audio market because it's a seeming step-up from your run of the mill wireless all weather speaker, which is generally smaller, hand-held, and
less powerful. iPA76A has a 50W power treatment, but this is a little misleading because the manual as a matter of fact clarifies that this is peak power. The meter that matters primarily is the continuous/nominal power that speakers can actually perform in the long run, while peak power processing is an absolute maximum intended for short periods only Bursts. Reputable sound
companies usually define both, but sometimes they don't – the general rule of thumb is that it's safe to assume that the nominal power of the speakers typically works at about 30% of its peak power processing. However, the 15W continuous power is still very good for an outdoor speaker with wireless features – most such handheld units are single digits because the speaker's
power is usually limited by its physical size. The answer area is decent, but not the starry sky – you don't get quite as strong a bass as powered outdoor speaker, but it's an impossible task anyway. What does it look like – a bit like the strongest guitar? Decent enough, but we are not personally huge stickers to aesthetics. Although not quite as handy as a hand speaker that can be
put in a handbag, it has a built-in wheel kit and handle to make it easy enough to move. It's on the slightly heavy side, about 25 kilos, so note. It is an inevitable trade-off to increase power. Portable speakers only have a 90-day warranty, which is definitely on the short side (5+ years is pretty standard for higher-end speakers), so you just have to hope it stays intact. Speaking of
which, although this is technically an outdoor unit, weather resistance is not available, so be careful when exposing it to any element. The device comes with a rechargeable battery, which the company claims lasts up to 50 hours, which is relatively very good. It can also pair via bluetooth, USB or standard aux. Some unique features are worth mentioning: in addition to the wheel
set and carry handle, this device has a built-in radio, USB drive and even microphone. One of the reasons we like it so much is because it's a great choice for anyone who gives an address outside (hence the model title PA, we think) – obviously that's the need for the market, but someone might not think right away. The low three-digit price tag makes this look pretty damn good
considering everything that comes with it. Our TakeBottom line: we really like this product, mainly because it's kind of – a larger, more powerful portable speaker with wireless features and an included microphone for those who need a speaker to give addresses outside. We haven't seen many other products like that. The battery life is also fantastic, which we know about with
people caring and that they like. Everything also comes at a very reasonable price – cheaper than much higher-end portable portable speakers. If you're looking for something to roll into the trunk, beach party or anything and you don't mind dragging a little, this product seems like a good choice. [easyazon_image align=medium height=300 locale=US src=
tag=outdoorspeakersreview-20 width=234][.jpg easyazon_cta align=center identifier=B00SNBCBBY key=tall-orange locale=US tag=outdoorspeakersreview-20] 1 1 1 Rating 4.57 (7 Votes) When you want to enjoy great times outdoors, Block Rocker comes for you. This durable, rechargeable speaker streams your favorite music from any Bluetooth device and pumps out great
audio through its 8-inch 2-inch speaker system, powered by a 50-watt dynamic power amplifier. It has a built-in AM/FM radio, so you'll enjoy catching a game or a great oldies station, and then use Block Rocker's high-quality microphone to create your own memorable events. With a USB powerbank, you can charge your device and telescopic handle and built-in wheels, so Block
Rocker is as convenient to use as it is exciting to hear! This article answers the most frequently asked questions about block rocker iPA76A. FAQ How do I pair Block Rocker iPA76A with my Bluetooth device? Turn on your Bluetooth device. Power to Block Rocker. If you've previously connected to another Bluetooth device, Block Rocker will reconnect. To break the pairing, press
and release the Bluetooth button to break the pairing icon, locate the Block Rocker, and connect. Note: If your Bluetooth device requests a pairing code, type 0000. To break the pairing when the Bluetooth icon returns solid, press and release the Bluetooth button. To connect to another Bluetooth device, repeat steps 3.Note: The maximum at least is achieved when using devices
with Bluetooth 4.0 or later. My Bluetooth device sees Block Rocker but can't connect to it. How do I get my device to reconnect? In bluetooth settings on your device, select Block Rocker and select Forget Device. After turning the device off and on again, you should be able to connect the device. I get feedback when I use the microphone. How can I stop this? You can take a few
easy steps that can help reduce the likelihood of feedback. Read more in the following article: Can I change the battery myself? Yes! Check out this handy guide to change the battery on your ION speaker. What are the battery specifications? Block Rocker iPA76A's battery is a 12V 5AH lead acid battery. What's an easy pairing? What is Near-Field Communication (NFC)? Easy
Pair is the shape of an NFC pair of taps, also called a pair of bumps. NFC stands for near field communication and is the force behind the technology used in the ION Audio Block Rocker iPA76A. More information on near-field communication can be found here and here. Basically NFC NFC device, usually a mobile phone, to collect data from another device or NFC tag when it is
moved at close range. In many ways, it's like a contactless payment card integrated into your phone. In other ways, it is similar to Bluetooth, except that instead of programming two devices to work together, they can simply touch to connect. Can my device be on an easy pair? Many popular Android smartphones have this feature. To date, there is no iOS device with this feature.
You may need to familiarize yourself with your device's data, manual, or support to find out if your device is NFC capable, but here are a couple of links that can help determine if your device has this function: How do I use easy pairing with my NFC function? NFC (near field communication) enables the exchange of information about devices, such as pairing, by gently pushing
them together. Check your device's user guide to see if this feature is supported. If you want to use NFC to pair with Block Rocker iPA76A: To use NFC, your device must be turned on and locked. Go to the Settings menu on your device and check that NFC is enabled (once in the step). Power BlockRocker to Bluetooth. Gently push the device against the N logo on the top panel
of the BlockRocker Bluetooth and hold it for a few seconds. Follow the pairing instructions that appear on your phone. If a passcode is required, enter 0000. I'm having trouble pairing with Easy Pair. What am I supposed to do? First, make sure you have an NFC or Easy Pair compatible device: Can my device be easy paired? Next, carefully follow the pairing steps described above.
The NFC chip on your phone or device is quite small. Make sure you know where the chip is located on your device, and make sure you touch the N logo located on BlockRocker. If you don't know exactly where the NFC chip is located inside your phone or device, visit the phone/device manufacturer website to find out. While most users don't have to delete their case if you've
come this far and are still having trouble, try removing the phone case (if you have one). If you're still having trouble, contact ION Technical Support for more help. Is Block Rocker iPA76A compatible with iOS and Android's ION Block Rocker? Yes! All ION speakers are compatible with the ION Block Rocker app. You can download the app for free from the iOS App Store on your
iPHONE or from the Google Play store on your Android device. Can I play music from a flash drive or hard drive using the USB port on Block Rocker iPA76A? The USB port at the front of the speaker is for charging devices only. It does not play audio from a USB drive. Other technical support Olitpa or reseller if you already have ION ION or if you only have presale questions, an
experienced ION technical support team is available to help! Visit the link below to connect to any of the following support options: online community support, phone support, email support. Support.
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